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A COMPUTERIZED DYNAMIC SYNTHESIS 
METHOD FOR GENERATING HUMAN AERIAL 
MOVEMENTS 
F. Leboeuf, G. Bessonnet, P. Lacouture 
Laboratoire de Mécanique des Solides, CNRS-UMR 6610, Université de Poitiers, 
SP2MI, Bd. M. & P. Curie, BP 30179, 86960 Futuroscope Chasseneuil Cedex, France) 
 
Abstract 
A computerized method based on optimal dynamic synthesis was developed 
for generating the flight phase of somersaults. A virtual gymnast is modeled 
as a planar seven-segment multibody system with six internal degrees of 
freedom. The aerial movement is generated using a parametric optimization 
technique. The performance criterion to be minimized is the integral quad-
ratic norm of the torque generators. The method produces realistic move-
ments showing that somersaults perfectly piked or tucked appear spontane-
ously according to the value of the rotation potential of the initial move-
ment. It provides accurate knowledge of the evolution of joint actuating 
torques controlling the somersault, and makes it possible to investigate pre-
cisely the configurational changes induced by modifications of the rotation 
potential. Four simulations are presented: one with a reference value for the 
rotation potential, two with reduced values, and the last with a different hip 
flexion limit. They give an insight into the coordination strategies which 
make the movement feasible when the rotation potential is decreased. The 
method gives accurate assessments of the energetic performance required, 
together with precise evaluations of the mechanical efforts to be produced 
for generating the acrobatic movement 
KEY WORDS: AERIAL MOVEMENT; DYNAMIC SYNTHESIS; OPTIMIZATION; 
MOVEMENT GENERATOR 
1. Introduction 
Human aerial movements performed in gymnastics and in sport acrobatics such as 
diving, ski jumping, tumbling and trampolining comply with subtle dynamic effects that 
athletes and gymnasts must perceive and control. Better understanding of the intrinsic 
dynamics of such movements may be achieved through experimental assessments and 
numerical simulations. A variety of approaches based on dynamic modeling were pro-
posed in the literature to get deeper insight into the way somersaults could be initiated 
and controlled. 
A general idea consists of developing computerized simulations models adjusted to 
experimental data in order for the movements simulated to match at best their actual 
counterparts performed by gymnasts (Yeadon & Mikulcik, 1996; Requejo et al., 2002; 
Yeadon & King, 2002). In Yeadon & Mikulcik (1996), a specific approach exploits di-
rectly the distinctive nature of aerial movements which are characterized by the absence 
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of external contact and the subsequent conservation of angular momentum about the 
centre of mass of the biomechanical system. The authors take advantage of this condi-
tion to design computer simulation models in which conservation relationships are dealt 
with so as to compute time histories of three angles defining the body orientation assum-
ing that time histories of joint angles defining the body configuration are known. 
Developing models suited to simulating observed aerial movements, and assessing 
experimentally their accuracy, was also a main concern in recent years (Requejo et al., 
2002; Yeadon & King, 2002). Different methods were developed to achieve this aim. 
An approach is based on using control models of movement in order to compensate for 
errors produced by inverse dynamics (Requejo et al., 2002). Differently, development 
and evaluation of a simulation model can be carried out using matching optimization 
procedures as in Yeadon & King (2002). 
Above mentioned approaches are concerned with fitting subject-specific simulation 
models to observed movements. They incorporate kinematic data derived from recorded 
movements. This allows for solving inverse dynamic problems. In Blajer & Czaplicki 
(2001), this method is used to compute actuating moments generated at joints during 
both the support phase and the flying phase of somersaults performed on trampoline. 
The estimation of actuating torques provides key information on the way intersegmental 
movements were coordinated and controlled. It may help gymnasts and trainers to better 
analyze inner dynamics of somersaults in order to improve their execution. 
This paper presents another way to investigate the intrinsic dynamics of aerial 
movements such as somersaults. It is based on a dynamic synthesis approach. The 
method presented offers new possibilities for simulating aerial movements. Its main 
characteristic lies in the fact that the simulation problem is freed from time histories of 
any variables such as orientation angles which describe the evolution of body configura-
tions, and the torque generators which control the joint movements. Thus, as experimen-
tal data defined along the motion time is not required, numerical simulations combine 
body inertia, movement kinematics and actuating moments exactly. This makes it possi-
ble to accurately analyze internal dynamics of fast aerial movements. However, it should 
be noted that the numerical simulations carried out are not aimed at mimicking closely 
real somersaults performed by gymnasts. The objective is to reveal how a human-like 
aerial movement may be self-organized in a natural way when its basic parameters are 
modified. 
2. Methods 
Somersaults tucked or piked are basic exercises in sport acrobatics and gymnastics. 
As for any aerial movement, the athlete play consists of modulating his configuration 
changes during flight in order to generate desired rotational effects. We consider non 
twisting somersaults in order to get a clear insight into the way changes in dynamic data 
have an effect on the kinematic characteristics of the movement. 
 
2.1. Kinematic model 
The movement can be described in the athlete sagittal plane which is assumed to 
remain vertical. Thus, a planar model made of seven rigid body-segments as depicted in 
figure 1 was accounted for. It is similar to the model taken into account in Blajer & 
Czaplicki (2001) for a gymnast performing trampoline jumps. 
Nine generalized coordinates are required to describe the movement of this multi-
body model in a fixed vertical plane. Two of them may be the Cartesian coordinates x 
and y of the center of mass G of the whole body: 
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00 YXOG yx += , (1) 
where 0X  and 0Y  are orthogonal unit vectors of horizontal and vertical directions in the 
vertical movement plane. 
The next coordinates, each one defined as the oriented angle between the fixed ref-
erence vector 0X  and the vector iX  attached to the link iL , such that:  
93,),( 0 ≤≤= iq ii XX , (2) 
describe the absolute rotations of body segments sLi  (Figure 1). We will also use the 
vector representations: 
 Tqq ),...,( 93=q ,  t∂∂= /: qq& ,  22 /: t∂∂= qq&& . 
It should be noted that the six joint angles iθ  defined using (2) as: 



−=
≠≤≤−=
−
377
1 7,94,
qq
iiqq iii
θ
θ
, (3) 
together with any absolute rotational angle chosen among the sqi , for instance 3q , 
could be used equivalently to describe all rotational movements. However, dynamic 
modeling of a planar movement is by far more concise using absolute body-segment 
rotations than joint coordinates. Thus, angles siθ  will be used only in (11) below for a 
clear representation of joint movement limitations. 
Most often, somersaults are performed using springboards, trampolines or tumbling 
floor at takeoff. In order to prevent too large variable initial conditions, we consider 
somersaults performed on stiff floor. In this way, the velocity of the foot tip 9A  in figure 
1 must be equal to zero at takeoff. This assumption will make it possible to adjust opti-
mally initial joint velocities with respect to a given value of angular momentum while 
avoiding that lower body segments gain initial momentum from the ground, which could 
be quite variable from one simulation to another. 
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Figure 1. Sagittal kinematic model of a gymnast performing a somersault 
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2.2.Dynamic model 
During the aerial phase, the center of mass G describes a ballistic parabola whose 
characteristics are determined by initial conditions at takeoff. This translational move-
ment can be dissociated from rotational movements of the mechanical system. A classi-
cal approach consists of describing the rotational movements in Koenig’s frame 
),;( 00 YXG  (represented in dotted lines in Figure 1) which remains in translation in the 
inertial frame, and with origin at the center of mass G of the mechanical model. 
First, let us consider Newton’s equation and Euler’s equation for the whole system. 
They result in the two relationships 
gV =)(0 G& , (4) 
csteH =),(0 qq & , (5) 
respectively. The first expresses that the acceleration )(0 GV&  of G (time derivative of 
the velocity vector )(0 GV ) with respect to the inertial frame ),;( 00 YXO  (the super-
script “0” in (4) and (5) refers to this frame) is equal to the gravity acceleration g. The 
second means that the total angular momentum ),(0 qq &H  about the central axis );( 0ZG  
)( 000 YXZ ×=  remains constant during the aerial movement. This first order equation 
will be considered as a constraint relationship to be satisfied by q and q&  (Section 2.4, 
equation (20)). 
Second, referring to Koenig’s frame, one can write for any point P of the mechanical 
system (the superscript “K” below refers to this frame): 
)()()( 00 GPP K VVV &&& += . 
Using (1), this relationship may be considered as 
gVV −= )()( 0 PPK && . 
It shows that accelerations computed in Koenig’s frame result from subtracting the 
gravity acceleration from absolute accelerations. This simple result has the well known 
consequence: when the Newton-Euler equations for movements of free systems are for-
mulated in Koenig’s frame, the gravity acceleration vanishes (This remark applies to 
Lagrange’s equations as well). On the other hand, as we need an inverse dynamic model 
for implementing the parametric optimization technique we have in mind, we chose to 
use Newton-Euler equations. This approach simplifies the relationships needed. Fur-
thermore, the dynamic model may be derived using the very efficient recursive algo-
rithm from Luh et al. (1980) of which computational complexity increases just linearly 
with the number of degrees of freedom. It provides six independent relationships defin-
ing the six torque generators iτ  we expressed formally as the following functions of q, 
q&  and q&&  (see part A2 of the Appendix for details): 
))(),(),(()(,],[ tttftttt ii
fi
qqq &&&=∈ τ , 94 ≤≤ i , (6) 
where it and ft represent given initial time and final time of the movement. Each torque 
iτ  is exerted at iO  by the adjacent link jL  on link iL , with 1−≤ ij . 
 
2.3. Stating a dynamic optimization problem 
The objective to be reached consists of extracting a solution ))(),(( ttt qτ→  from 
equations (5) and (6), by minimizing a dynamic cost while satisfying a set of constraints 
as stated below. Two distinctive criteria are generally used for generating optimal 
movements of controlled multibody systems: the minimum energy cost and the mini-
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mum effort cost. The former generates discontinuous control variables of bang-off-bang 
type (Leboeuf et al., 2006). The latter has the effect of attenuating the peak values of the 
torques generators while ensuring good stress spread between all active joints. Thus, the 
criterion we have chosen to minimize is the integral quadratic morn of joint actuating 
torques 
∫=
f
i
t
t
T dtttJ )()( ττ  (7) 
The criterion (7) will act as an organizing principle for the simulated movements, 
having the ability to determine an optimal way of combining dynamic loads due to iner-
tia of body segments with joint driving torques that create the movement. 
Somersaults to be generated are characterized by specific conditions they must obey. 
First, information on initial and final conditions is required. Initial configuration at take-
off and final configuration at touch-down were estimated from video analysis of somer-
saults performed by an expert gymnast. Thus, we define the two seven-order vector-
constraints 
,)(0)(:))((
,)(0)(:))((
7
2
7
1
ℜ∈=−=Φ
ℜ∈=−=Φ
fff
iii
tt
tt
qqq
qqq
 (8) 
where the values of vectors iq  and fq  are given data. 
Initial and final joint velocities are unspecified. However, initial velocities )( ik tq& , 
{ }9,...,3∈k , must comply with the condition anticipated in section 1.1, expressed as 
0)( 9
0
=AV . 
Considering Koenig’s frame, the vector velocity in the left hand member is corre-
lated to the velocity of G by the formula 
)()()( 099
0 GAA K VVV += , 
which results in 
 0)()( 09 =+ GA
K
VV , 
where )(V 9A
K  may be expressed formally as the function of )( itq  and )( itq& : 
 ))(),(()(
99
ii
A
K ttA qqV &Ψ= . 
Similarly, the initial velocity of G can be defined through (1) as the vector function  
 00
0 ,)(:),( YXV iiiiG yxGyx &&&& +==Ψ , 
where the components ix&  and iy& are correlated to the flight time of the somersault. They 
will be considered as given data. Finally, representing kinematic conditions at takeoff by 
the function 
)(0),())(),((:))(),(( 23 9 ℜ∈=Ψ+Ψ=Φ
ii
G
ii
A
ii yxtttt &&&& qqqq , (9) 
we put together constraints (8) and (9) into the 16-dimensional vector-function: 
)(0))(),(),((,),,( 16321 ℜ∈=ΦΦΦΦ=Φ ifiTTTT ttt qqq & . (10) 
Moreover, state constraints limiting joint rotations must be taken into account in or-
der to respect human movement limitations, such as avoiding hyperextensions. Using 
relative joint rotations as defined in (3), such constraints are simply represented by the 
set of double inequalities 
 maxmin )( θθθ ≤≤ qkk . 
They will be dealt with as the double set of one-sided constraints 
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



≤−=
≤−=
≤≤∈
+ 0))((:))((
0))((:))((
,94,],[
max
6
min
kkk
kkkfi
tth
tth
kttt
θθ
θθ
qq
qq
, (11) 
abridged by setting 
)(0))((,],[,),...,( 12121 ℜ∈≤∈= tttthh fiT qhh . (12) 
To end with, the dynamic optimization problem to be solved can be summarized as 
follows: find a double-vector time-varying function ))(),(( ttt qτ→  solution of (5) and 
(6), minimizing (7), and satisfying the constraints (10) and (12). This is typically an op-
timal control problem with )(tt τ→  as control variable, and )(tt q→  as state variable. 
A variety of computational techniques could be used to solve this problem. How-
ever, optimal control problems stated in the field of multibody system dynamics are 
prone to stiff computational behavior. Implementation of a parametric optimization 
technique offers an efficient means to overcome this problem. 
 
2.4. Parametric optimization technique 
Parameterizing an optimal control problem may be achieved using different ap-
proaches. The reader is referred to Hull (1997) for a brief presentation of possible con-
versions of optimal control problems into parametric optimization problems. Further 
valuable information on this issue is also available in the survey (Ren et al., 2006).  In-
trinsically, parameterization techniques are derived from approximating control vari-
ables and/or state variables using a finite set of discrete parameters to be varied in order 
to solve approximately the initial optimization problem. A first method is based on ap-
proximating the control variables. This approach was used notably in Pandy et al. (1992) 
and Anderson & Pandy, (2001) to generate optimal movements using musculoskeletal 
models of the human locomotion system. As integration of dynamics equations is re-
quired, an initial state of the system is needed. 
In contrast, parameterizing the state variables makes it possible to deal simply with 
constrained initial state as defined by (9), and partly unspecified in order to be opti-
mized. This second method was noticeably developed by Bobrow et al. (2001) for gen-
erating robot motions and human movements. In a similar way, Lo et al. (2002) outlined 
a general approach to formalize and convert optimal human motion-planning into a 
state-based parametric-optimization problem. In both above references, this transforma-
tion is based on the discretization of the generalized coordinates siq  of the movement 
using cubic Bsplines of class C
2
 (twice continuously differentiable). 
We adopted a somewhat different approach which makes use of smoother approxi-
mating functions than the previous ones. It can be summarized as follows. 
First, the interval of time is split up into N equal subintervals kI  defined as  




−=−=
=≤≤≤≤=
++
+
./)(,],[
,......
11
11
NttttttI
ttttt
if
kkkkk
f
Nk
i
 (13) 
Next, configuration variables siq  are approximated by known time-functions siφ  
depending on shaping parameters which are the values of the siq  themselves at junction 
times (or nodes) kt , plus, in the present case, their first-order derivatives at initial time, 
such that 




=
≅
≤≤
+ )).(),...,(),(),((
),,()(
,93
1211 Niiii
i
i
ii
tqtqtqtqX
tXtq
i
&
φ
 (14) 
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As in Seguin & Bessonnet (2005), we used spline functions of class C
3
 as approxi-
mating functions siφ . They are the concatenation of 4-order polynomials defined on the 
subintervals kI , and linked successively at nodes kt  up to their third derivative. This 
high order of smoothness is required to avoid jerky accelerations and to allow the con-
straints to be accurately satisfied.  
At this point, setting 
TTT XXX ))(,...,)(( 93= ,  TtXtXtX )),(),...,,((),( 99
3
3 φφ=φ , (15) 
the configuration vector q is properly approximated by the parameterized vector-
function φ  such that 
),()(,],[ tXtttt fi φq ≅∈ . (16) 
It follows that, through equation (6) and representation (16), the vector τ of torque 
generators can be approximated by the function ),( tX∗τ  defined by setting 
)),(),,(),,((:),()(
2
2
tX
t
tX
t
tXftXt ∂
∂
∂
∂
=≅ ∗
φφ
φττ . (17) 
Then, the criterion J is approximated by the function F(X) such that 
dttXtXXFJ
f
i
t
t
T ),(),(:)( ∗∗∫=≅ ττ . (18) 
It should be noticed that equation (6) is embedded in the construction of F(X) in (18) 
through the expression of ∗τ  in (17). Therefore, only the conversion of equation (5) and 
constraints (10) and (11) still remains to be done. Using the representation (16), these 
constraints can be approximated using new functions ∗Φ  , ∗H  and ∗h , defined as 
0)),(),,(),,((),,( =∂
∂Φ≅Φ∗ ififi tX
t
tXtXttX
φ
φφ , (19) 
0))()),(),,((),( 00 =−∂
∂
≅∗ itHtX
t
tXHtXH
φ
φ , (20) 
0)),((),( ≤≅∗ tXtX φhh . (21) 
In (20), )(0 itH  represents the given value of angular momentum gained at takeoff. 
The running time t must be eliminated from constraints (20) and (21) in order to achieve 
the conversion of the original problem into a parametric optimization problem. A simple 
approach is based on taking into account these constraints at nodes kt  only. Preliminary 
numerical tests showed that slight infringements may appear between nodes. Small vio-
lations of configuration constraints (21) are acceptable. On the other hand, any minor 
oscillation of the angular momentum has the effect of generating odd movements. Thus, 
the constraint (20) needs to be accurately satisfied along the movement time. A means to 
ensure this requirement is based on implementing a penalty technique. It consists of 
minimizing the total constraint violation. We extend this approach to inequality con-
straints (21) by considering the constraint infringements defined as 
)0),,(((),( tXhMaxtXh kk φ
∗+∗
= ;  Thh ),...,( 121
+∗+∗+∗
=h . 
Then, the method results in minimizing the augmented algebraic cost 
dttXtXrtXHrXFXF
f
i
t
t
T
∫
+∗+∗∗∗ ++= )],()),((),([)()( 2
2
1 hh , (22) 
where 1r  and 2r  are given penalty factors. The greater they are, the smaller the residual 
values of penalty functions in the integral will be after minimization. 
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The final problem may be reformulated as follows: for reasonably great values of 1r  
and 2r , minimize the cost function 
∗F  in (22) subjected to constraint (19). This mini-
mization problem of non linear programming was solved using the routine fmincon of 
the Matlab
®
 Optimization Toolbox, which implements Sequential Quadratic Program-
ming algorithms. 
Let us mention that in the numerical simulations carried out, both values of 1r  and 
2r  were set at 1000. The resulting maximum residual value of the angular momentum 
0H  amounted to 0.04kg.m
2
.s
-1
 (0.08% of the nominal value set at 40 kg.m
2
.s
-1
) with a 
standard deviation of 0.007kg.m
2
.s
-1
. On the other hand, the time interval ],[ fi tt  was 
divided into sixteen subintervals (N=16 in (13)). Thus, according to (13) and (14), each 
spline representing one iq  is defined by 18 shaping parameters in the vector 
iX . Ac-
cordingly, through (15), the total number of optimization parameters amounts to 126. 
To conclude, the method described operates so as to meet the following input-output 
requirements: 
Input data 
- Initial configuration at takeoff and final configuration at touchdown. 
- Amount of angular momentum about the centre of mass (data to be varied from 
one simulation to another). 
- Flight time. 
Output 
- Time histories of the following variables: 
- Seven angles describing the movement (observed in Koenig’s frame). 
- Torque generators at ankles, knees, hips, shoulders, elbows and neck. 
- Mechanical energy expended and integral quadratic norm of the mechanical ef-
fort produced to generate and control the movement. 
The mechanical work done was computed using the time integral of absolute values of 
joint powers, each one defined as the product of the control torque by the corresponding 
relative joint velocity. 
3. Results 
Numerical simulations were carried out using biometric data of an expert gymnast 
computed according to De Leva’s tables (De Leva, 1996) (Table A1 in Appendix). 
Limitations of joint movements, as introduced in constraints (11), are specified in Table 
1 in accordance with Kurz specifications (Kurz, 1994). 
 
Relative 
joint rotations 
Shoulders 
4θ  
Elbows 
5θ  
Neck 
6θ  
Hips 
7θ  
Knees 
8θ  
Ankles 
9θ  
max
k
θ (deg) -5 150 -5 -40 -5 80 
min
kθ (deg) -210 5 -20 -180 -130 60 
Table 1. Limitations of joint movements 
The flight time and the angular momentum at takeoff are basic data featuring the 
somersault executed. Mean reference values were assessed from selected somersaults 
performed on stiff floor by a skilled gymnast. They are shown in the first line of data in 
Table 2. In fact, a more global data is generally considered as the fundamental character-
istic of aerial movements. It is the rotation potential defined as the product of the flight 
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time by the angular momentum about the center of mass at takeoff (Yeadon & King, 
2002). 
The objective of the first three simulations was to compare somersaults resulting 
from a moderate perturbation of the rotation potential. In Table 2, data for simulations 2 
and 3 are deduced from the first one by decreasing the rotation potential )40( =× TH  
to the same value )35( =× TH . This smaller amount is obtained by reducing the flight 
time and the angular momentum in the second and third cases, respectively. A further 
simulation 4 was carried out using an enlarged hip flexion limit while keeping other data 
of simulation 3 unchanged. 
 
Simulations 
Angular momentum 
H (kg.m
2
.s
-1
) 
Flight time 
T (s) 
Rotation po-
tential H×T 
Hip flexion 
limit  
1 50 0.8 40 -40° 
2 50 0.7 35 -40° 
3 43.75 0.8 35 -40° 
4 43.75 0.8 35 -50° 
Table 2. Data varied for the simulations carried out 
Stick diagrams of the first three movements generated are displayed in Figure 2. The 
simulation 1 computed with the reference amount of rotation potential looks like a som-
ersault piked during which legs and arms become almost fully extended. 
The next two simulations, computed using the same reduced value of the rotation 
potential show near identical movements although their respective flight time and angu-
lar momentum were noticeably different. They exhibit the same successive piked and 
tucked phases. At the same percentage of time, the three configurations circled with full 
lines are tucked in the three cases while the configurations circled with dotted lines are 
near identical in simulations 2 and 3, these being quite different of their counterpart in 
simulation 1. 
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Figure 2. Stick diagrams of the first three simulations 
Simulation 4 is set apart in Figure 3 because it results from modifying a different 
data, the hip flexion limit (see Table 2). As the total body inertia cannot be sufficiently 
decreased by hip flexion in order to gain enough external rotation velocity, correction is 
obtained by knee flexion resulting in a tucked configuration throughout the movement. 
It is worth noting that the kinematic organization of the first three movements re-
veals that the effect produced by a modification of the rotation potential H×T (Table 2) 
does not show real dependency on one or other of factors H and T. But on the other 
hand, the minimal cost and the amount of work done are drastically different as shown 
in Table 3. Particularly, in simulation 2, the mechanical work done has doubled, and the 
integral amount J of mechanical effort required has increased by 70%. 
 
Simulation 2 – Rotation potential reduced by decreasing the movement time 
5 7 100 
5 7 100 
Simulation 3 – Rotation potential reduced by decreasing the angular momentum 
0 2 5Percentage of 
 
5 7 100 
Simulation 1 - Movement generated with the reference value of the rotation potential. 
0 2 5Percentage of 
0 2 5Percentage of 
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Figure 3. Additional simulation 4 
Time charts of joint torques generated are plotted in Figure 4. Both simulations 2 
and 3 produce more variations and greater extremal values of hip and knee actuating 
torques than the simulation 1. One can also remark that torques in the second case sim-
ply amplify, on a shorter time, the variations of their counterparts in the third case. 
 
Tests 
Rotation 
potential 
Hip flexion 
limit 
Minimal cost J 
(dimensionless) 
Mechanical 
work (J) 
1 40 -40° 2.64 160 
2 35 -40° 4.51 357 
3 35 -40° 3.05 269 
4 35 -50° 6.69 218 
Table 3. Values of minimal cost J and mechanical work done. 
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Figure 4. Simulations 1, 2 and 3: time charts of torque generators at lower limbs. 
In the extra simulation 4, hip and knee control torques exhibit much less variations 
than in the above three cases (Figure 5). Actually, they reach and keep simultaneously 
extremal values during a near steady phase representing about 50% of the movement 
time. This explains the amounts given in Table 3: the mechanical work is moderate, and 
even decreased, due to the fact that during the tucked steady phase joint velocities al-
most vanish, while the actuating effort cost is by far the greatest because the same 
torques keep their maximal values during the same phase. It must be mentioned that the 
increase of the minimized criterion is primarily linked to the reduction of the feasible set 
of the sqi  induced by the slight decrease of the hip flexion range. Also mention that the 
tucked phase reveals that joint torques match for a while sizeable centrifugal forces, 
particularly at hip level. 
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Figure 5. Simulation 4: time charts of torque generators at lower limbs. 
As an example, Figure 6 shows the time variations of actuating torques generated at 
shoulders, elbows and neck by the simulation 1. One can notice the relatively high ex-
tremal values reached at shoulders, together with the significant values attained at neck. 
Other simulations exhibit similar values. 
Let us recall that in simulation 1, the somersault is piked. In this case, as the legs are 
in full extension during the grouping, the hip could be considered as a fulcrum about 
which the two halves of the model rotate. This viewpoint seems to be attested by the 
sizeable value reached by the torque generator at hips (70 Nm). However, the extremal 
values of the shoulder torque (40 Nm) show that shoulders provide an essential contri-
bution for the execution of the somersault, and could be seen as a second fulcrum. 
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Figure 6. Simulation 1: time charts of torque generators at upper limbs and neck. 
4. Discussion 
This paper has shown how a dynamic synthesis method can be used to simulate ae-
rial movements. Non twisting somersaults were generated on the basis of reduced data. 
The simulations carried out show real similarities with human somersaults piked or 
tucked. They were focused on the effects produced on the movement by changes of the 
rotation potential which is a major determinant of the flight phase. It was shown that 
two movements executed with different angular momenta and flight times, but having 
the same rotation potential, exhibit the same kinematic organization. The essential dif-
ference is a higher price to be paid by the shorter time movement in terms of energy 
expended and mechanical effort done. Also, it has appeared that a slight change of one 
physical parameter such as the hip joint rotation limit can produce a major change in the 
movement organization, and correlatively in the coordination of joint control torques. 
Generally, aerial movements are performed with strength and liveliness, and exhibit 
complex kinematic phases. This makes their experimental analysis using an inverse dy-
namics approach difficult because movement recording and data processing accumulate 
experimental uncertainties together with kinematic discrepancies between the recorded 
movement and its mathematical model, due to numerical processing of raw data, espe-
cially when deriving joint and center of mass velocities and accelerations. Although the 
dynamic synthesis method cannot be substituted for inverse dynamic analysis, it could 
help to better understand the dynamics of aerial movements by revealing accurately how 
torque generators match centripetal forces associated with internal rotations and body 
segment inertia so as to organize the movement in a natural way. 
However, this approach raises the question of the relevance of both the performance 
criterion and the mechanical model used to simulate the movements considered. The 
criterion implemented in this paper has the ability to generate typical piked and tucked 
somersaults as performed by gymnasts. Nonetheless, other choices would be possible 
such as weighted mixed criteria associating the present sthenic criterion with an ener-
getic cost. On the other hand, using two-dimensional models is an approximation. De-
veloping more realistic and multipurpose three-dimensional models is our next objec-
tive. Moreover, the aerial phase of a gymnastic exercise depends on the takeoff phase 
and prepares the touchdown phase. Thus, the final problem to be mastered will consist 
of dealing with multi-phase movements to be generated as a whole in order to optimize 
each phase together with the transitions between successive phases. 
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Appendix 
A1. Biometric data 
 
Segment Li 
Mass 
(kg) 
Length 
(m) 
Local abscissa 
of CoG Gi (m) 
Moment of inertia 
about Gi (kg.m²) 
Feet 2.00 0.16 0.07 0.002 
Shins 6.32 0.43 0.19 0.074 
Thighs 20.68 0.42 0.17 0.398 
Trunk 31.73 0.53 0.29 1.077 
Arms 3.96 0.28 0.16 0.022 
Fore-arms 2.36 0.27 0.12 0.012 
Head 5.07 0.24 0.12 0.042 
Table A1. Gymnast biometric data 
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A2. Backward recursive dynamic model 
All movements and formulations are considered in Koenig’s frame ),,;( 000 ZYXG . 
Further notations defined in accordance with the geometric notations shown in Fig-
ure 1: 
- 0Ziθ& , rotation velocity vector of body-segment iL , 
- )( iOV  and )( iOV
& , )( iGV  and )( iGV
& , velocity and acceleration vectors of iO  
and iG , respectively, 
- iiiii rGO Xr ≡= , ( iG , center of mass of link iL ), 
- iiiii dOO Xd ≡= +1 , { }8,7,4,3∈i ; 36636 Xd dOO ≡= , 
- g, gravity acceleration vector ( -20 ms9.8, =−= ggZg ) 
- iI , moment of inertia of link iL  versus the axis 0ZiG , 
- im , mass of link iL . 
For j immediately less than i ( 1−= ij  or 3=j ): 
- )( iji LL →≡ FF , force exerted by jL  on iL , 
- ),( ijii LLO →≡ MM , moment about iO  exerted by jL  on iL . 
A2.1. Kinematic recursion 
The hip joint center 3O  was chosen as the starting point for the forward kinematic 
recursions. First, the velocity of 3O  is derived from the barycentric relationship 
∑=
=
9
3
33
i
ii GOGO µ ,  ).../( 93 mmmii ++=µ , (A2.1) 
which yields successively 
∑−=
=
9
3
3 )(
i
iieO UV , sei '  are constant factors and iii q YU &= , 
3333 )()( UVV rOG += , 
∑−=
=
9
3
3 )(
i
iieO UV
&& , iiiii qq XYU
2
&&&& −=  
3333 )()( UVV
&&& rOG += . 
Then for 6=i , 3=j , next for 5,4=i  and 1−= ij , and finally for 7=i and 
3=j , and for 9,8=i  and 1−= ij : 
jjji dOO UVV += )()( , iiii rOG UVV += )()( , 
jjji dOO UVV
&&& += )()( , iiii rOG UVV &&& += )()( . 
A2.2. Kinetic recursions 
Newton-Euler equations are formulated for each link iL  following backward recur-
sions toward the trunk 3L , and initialized at distal links 5L , 6L  and 9L  as follows 
{ }9,6,5∈i , 




+×=
=
0
)(
ZFrM
VF
iiiii
iii
I
Gm
θ&
&
. (A2.2) 
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Next, one can compute successively 
4=i ; 7,8=i ; 




+×+×−+=
+=
++
+
011
1
)(
)(
ZFrFrdMM
VFF
iiiiiiiii
iiii
I
Gm
θ&
&
 (A2.3) 
Considering that joint dissipative torques are not significant, the six torque genera-
tors iτ  are then derived from the six moments computed in (A2.2) and (A2.3) as the 
trivial dot products 0ZM ⋅= iiτ  ( 94 ≤≤ i ) which result in the set of equation (6) in 
section 2.2.  
It should be noted that above recursions cannot be completed with a final formula-
tion of Newton equation for the trunk 3L . This would lead to a relationship identically 
satisfied due to the barycentric condition (A2.1). On the other hand, the Euler equation 
for 3L  together with its six counterparts in (A2.2) and (A2.3) would not be a practical 
means to derive the condition expressing the conservation of total angular momentum. It 
is better to formulate directly this condition as indicated below. 
A2.3. Angular momentum 
The angular momentum H has the same value in both fixed inertial frame and 
Koenig’s frame. It was computed in Koenig’s frame using the basic formula 
( )∑ ×⋅+=
=
9
3
0 ))((
i
iiii GmGGqIH VZ& . 
 
